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BRIDES-TO-B- E ARE

GUESTS OF HONOR

Mrs. Whitney Morden Pre
sides at Luncheon for

Engaged Folk. '

IRVINGTON HOME 13 SCENE

Misses Ruth Church and Lucille
Parker Feted Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Sawyer Compliments
Sister From New York.

a wa Oct. 17.-
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ABATEMENT liW HOLDS

JUDGE CLEETOX RULES

OF BEATRICE ST. CLAIK.

Xew of
Valid, Makes Act Effective,

Collier's

Another feature the
weeks in town. Seated around I ment law was put Into effect yesterday

the prettily-appointe- d table were Mr. when Judge Cleeton slerned an
and Mrs. feawyer, miss .cod, jjiiss ju- - orQer restraining Beatrice St. Clair

Scott, uooiey ana Aiirea from usins the property at 15 North
ciiiiiiu i Eleventh street for immoral purposes.
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RAILROAD NEGLIGENT

Holgate Street Paving by

Need of Viaduct.

The Southern Pacific Company was
granted five the City Commis-
sion yesterday, to file with the

a bond to Insure com- -
Johnson street, on Monday evening, Oc- - mencement in the near future and the

hex.

the

Tacoma,

law

by

the

viaduct over Holgate along the
company's line. Pending the improve
ment the paving of Holgate street Is

held up at this particular place
and the Oregon Independent
Company is unable secure money due

C. Riddle, of Toronto, Is at the An- - for the pavins the remainder of the
street as the inter

im Van der May, of New York, is at section is part of the entire improve'
uanton.

Collier

Judge

being

G. W. Coffman, of Tillamook, is at I Unless the railroad company files the
the Imperial. bond before next Wednesday the Com

O. E. Thornburg, of Formosa, Kan., mission will instruct the paving con-i- s
at the Annex. tractor to proceed with the paving of

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hunter, of Salem, the Present grade crossing over Hol- -
are at the Annex gate street The company announced

w Rurr.w..fRMnfl.l'.Wuh. about a month ago that the viaduct
is at Cornelius.

R. J. Smith, of is reg-
istered at Oregon.
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of
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Auditor

Paving
to

Qf
inasmuch Holgate

was to be built and agreed at that time
to file a to guarantee the work
being hurried. The bond has not
presented to the yet.

orVn ?r??lVA?atereA " the SALARY DAY HAS ARRIVED

fTonf'lnlr'Valfl8rned Nr Classification Code Awaited by
F. M. Brown Is registered . at the! 1200 City Employes.

r. ana r uunoar. oi orams Salaries of all city employes are toPass, are at the Imperial. be fixed definitely for 1914 at a special
Mr. and C. Mertz, of Seattle. meeting of the City Commission to beare registered at the Carlton. held ln the council chamber today. At
Mrs. C. C. Anderson, of Manila, P. I., the session the salary lists as pro

Is registered at the Portland. posed under the new n efficiency code
M. M. Marsh and John Conley, of prepared by the York Bureau of

v alton. Or., are at the Cornelius. Municipal Research will be gone
Mr. and Mrs. M. Flelschhacker, of through and put up for final passage.

Ban Francisco, are at the Oreeon. This Is the meeting for which 1200

E. N. Shaplelgh registered at the c"y emPloy,eB naTe waiting since
Carlton vwitardav from Modford. the new salary classification code was

iprepared.t Txr . .

yesterday

a

Delayed

tV. rVlH,, 5" Under the new rating there Is a Renistered at yesterday. 0, nf hnt nn nnn i .iF. W. Sumner, of the Sumner Iron- - There are but few increases as
wurM a roBisiereu the pian stands at present Protestsar me Oregon. navo nowe(i in from every side

Lieutenant and J. M. Hobson tne original plan of reduction was put
registered at the Portland yesterday through.
from West Point.
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Mr. ana airs. u. K. wara, or Cran- - Thm,ih a. !ft of 11000 made by Mr.
brook, B. C. registered at the Mult-- 1 RuihII age to tha New York Women'
nomah yesterday. Leagnw for AntmaU additional watering

I ciacea for horaaa, have been established u
T. E. Clevlnger, recently la the em-- I ixaavox carta at the city.
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PRUNE GOES DEEP

IH CITY'S BUDGET

Ax Falls in Health Department.

$50,000 Cut Being Ef-

fected in Salaries.

OLD EMPLOYES MAY, GO

City Milk Chemist Accuses State
Health Department of Certifying

to Dairy Product Without
Making Cattle Test,

Not only did members of the city
budget committee yesterday eliminate
all but five of the proposed 42 new
employes planned by City Health Offi
cer Marcellus for the Health Depart
ment in 1914, but they placed In Jeop
ardy some of the positions already ex
isting In the .department. The budget
was slashed and hacked from top to
bottom ln the erturt of the committee
members to get the. expense for next
year to a point as low of lower than
this year.

A total of approximately $50,000 was
eliminated in two short hours in sal
aries alone and question marks were
placed after salary items aggregating
several thousand dollars more, induci
ng new positions proposed and posi

tions existing at present. The com
mittee did not get down to a list of
appropriations aggregating about J20,- -
ouo which have been proposed by Dr.
Marcellus, leaving that to a meeting
of the committee to be held at a later
date. All proposed increases in sal
aries of present employes were cut out
and one or two salaries were reduced.

Few New Employes. Allowed.
Dr. Marcellus' budget so far has suf

fered worse than the budget of any
other department compared with the

lze of the working forces and the
amount which has been expended in
yet rs past As far as employes are
concerned the department will have

ext year, one clerk, three internes
for the emergency hospital and one
fumlgator ln addition to the force ex-
isting at present

The position of City Bacteriologist
now occupied by Dr. Pernot and one
assistant are held ln the balance pend- -
ng negotiations for the moving of the
tate bacteriological laboratory now
i the Selling building to the City

Hall in charge of the men now in
charge for the state. This, if adopted,
will eliminate the necessity of the city
making a large expenditure for the
fitting of a laboratory of its own in
the City Hall.

The budget committee yesterday cut
out the following proposed new em'
ployes: Eight district medical lnspea
tors at an aggegate salary of $4800
four additional school inspectors at
aggregate salary of $2400 a year; one
school nurse at $900; assistant bac'
terlologist at $1080; four sanitary in.
spectors at $85 a month each; two mar-
ket Inspectors at $100 a month each;
one meat inspector at $1500 a year;
two dairy inspectors at $1440 a year
each; one telephone operator and two
clerks for the main health office at
$75 a month each; three veterinarians
at $1500 a year each.

Head's Salary Stands..
In addition the assistant health off!

cer was cut $5 a month, three internes
for the emergency hospital were cut
from $85 a month each to $60 a month
each, the milk chemist s proposed in
crease from $1500 to $1800 was cut and
two nurses to be provided for the Vis
iting Nurse Association were held up
as being an avoidable expense.

In the sanitary inspection depart
ment the present force was cut down
one man, a chief inspector was allowed
at $1440 a year and the chief Inspector
was allowed an automobile. The salary
of Health Officer Marcellus was allowed
to stand at $250 a month.

Considerable stir was aroused at the
meeting over the question of making
tuberculin tests of cattle within and
without the city. . The discussion un
covered facts which show that the city
is unable to comply with a law which
requires the testing of all cows at least
once a year. It was shown that with only
two veterinarians ln the . service at
present two years and nine months are
required to complete the rounds of
tests.

Milk Chemist Objects.
The arguments pro and con brought

accusations from City Milk Chemist
Calloway against the practices of the
State Health Department certifying to
dairies for grades of milk. "The
State Board," he declared, "certifies to
wo dairies in this city as having cer

tified milk which comes up to the
tandard of that class of product The

State Board cannot show a score card
to prove that the state officials have
made tests of the cattle from which this
milk comes and cannot show a card
which would indicate that that milk
has been tested."

There's where we should devote our
me and expense," asserted Commis

sioner Bigelow, chairman of the com
mittee. If such things as that are
going on at the expense of the city
and Its health, we should find it out
If there is any dishonesty in state de-
partments It is our duty to produce it."

The committee held the veterinarian
service in abeyance until the question
of the state's duty and activity along
these lines can be ascertained.

Dr. Marcellus declared at the meet
ing that meat conditions in the city
are bad. He said diseased cattle are
allowed to be marketed and there Is no
way of preventing It without having
meat inspectors and a system of mu-
nicipal control, all of which has been
asked for In the 1914 budget.

LEADING WITNESS MISSING

A. C. Snell Discharged When Prose
cution Fails to Make Showing.

Because W. G. MacLaren, superin
tendent of the Portland Commons and
the Louise Home, failed to appear ln
District Court yesterday with Mattle
Burke, a witness who had been en-
trusted to his care, the case against

C. Snell, charged with a serious
criminal offense, was dismissed. The
girl, who Is said to be less than IS
years old, was to be the leading wit-
ness for the prosecution, and Deputy
District Attorneys Jones and Deich
were present ln Judge Jones' court to
handle the prosecution.

MacLaren arrived shortly before the
court convened then disappeared. Judge
Jones held the court for 35 minutes
waiting for MacLaren. Attorney Banks,
for the defense, asked that the case be
dismissed, and Deputy District Attor
ney Jones, unable to make a showing
as to why It should not be dismissed,
agreed.

Portland Man Accused of Theft.
ROSEBURO, Or, Oct 17. (Special.)
Accused of rifling a boxcar at Drain,

H. Witzler was brought here today
and committed to JalL Witzler says
he Uvea in Portland,

mi

Your opportunity is here today but will be gone tomorrow. Opportunity in the truest
sense of the word is expressed in

Atiyeh Bros Auction
Today is offering you the opportunity of a lifetime in buying Oriental Rugs. Today
ten dollars is worth as much as fifty dollars will be tomorrow. Take advantage of this
opportunity while you may, and furnish your homes in the world's best Carpets at a
bare fraction of what they would cost you at another time.

We have sold Oriental Rugs at this sale for less than you can buy Domestic -- make
Rugs and we have sold Oriental Rugs for hundreds of dollars but remember, they
were worth thousands. ;

TONIGHT AT EIGHT O'CLOCK SHARP
IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY

ORIENTAL RUGS AT AUCTION
and after tonight the most famous sale ever held in the Northwest will be over will be past history.

But you still have this last opportunity tonight everything will be cut loose Oriental Rugs must go
we do not care what they go for. Your price is ours.

Sarouks, Kashans, Beluchistans, Princess Bokaras, Hermans, Sarabands and Ifans in all sizes from the
small mat to the large carpet size. The most highly prized Oriental Rug will be sold for what they
will bring.

This afternoon, between 3 and 5 o'clock, we will sell the entire remainder of our Laces and Linens, such
as sets of Point de Venice, Cluny, Venetian, Madeira and Filet, at Auction.

Atiyeh Bros.

FUND IS OVER $4500

Only $500 Remains to Com

plete Symphony Needs.

END IS EXPECTED TODAY

Active Campaign Started by Ad Club

Less Than Two Weeks Ago Re-

sults in Continuous Flow of
Pledges for Orchestra.

CONTRIBUTION'S TO PORTLAND
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA FUND.

PrevlouBly reported $4315
C. B. Welcken 25
Hazel Dolph 25
D. F. McGee 10
R. S. Howard 20
Henry Teal 5
Hugh Hume 10
Edwin Caswell 10
Mrs. W. H. Corbett 25
W. B. Mackay 10

Multnomah Hotel 50
A. H Devers 10
L. Allen Lewis. 25
H. M. Burpee 10
R. F. Resellns 5

Cash - 10

Total 5C5

Less than $500 remains to be raised
to complete the $5000 fund for the sup
port of the Portland Symphony Orches-
tra and the Ad Club committee ln
whose hands the campaign to complete
the fund has been carried on, expects
to be ready to announce this amount
completed by tonight.

An appeal of especial insistence will
be borne by the committee to the citi
zens who have not yet given anything
toward the support of Portland's or
chestra, to complete the slight amount
which is still lacking to assure the suc
cess of the symphony season this year.
Contributions from many have been
practically promised and today they
will be called 'upon to make definite
pledges so that the fund may be

The largest contribution received
yesterday was from the Multnomah Ho-
tel, in the amount of J50. The commit
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tee believes that similar responses may
be expected from some of the other
lading hotels of the city, which will do
much toward completing the amount
needed.

Many contributions of from $10 to $5
were received yesterday and the day
before. In the provisions of the direct-
ors of the Symphony Orchestra, recog-
nition to all contributors of sums from
$5 to $25 is made on the programmes
of the orchestra for the season. Contri-
butions of $25 entitle the donor to a
season ticket and to membership in
the organization.

The fund had scarcely reached the
half-wa- y mark less than two weeks
ago when the Ad Club committee began
its definite and active campaign. Nearly
one-thir- d of the required amount to
complete the sum was pledged almost
before the canvass had commenced and
the contributions have been coming ln
unceasingly since then.

Guy W. Talbot is chairman of the
committee and with him are Harvey
O'Bryan and Dr. L. W. Hyde.

Oakland Shipping Hogs.
OAKLAND, Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
Two carloads of hogs were shipped

to Portland Tuesday, making three
carloads that have been exported this
Fall. Ten carloads of prunes have been
brought to the driers ln town and
carload of hard wood has been added
to the recent exportsJ

We take the risk of its
being abused: we ask the
grocer to return a dissatis-
fied customer's money if
she doesn't like Schilling's
Best; let her keep the
goods; and sell her again.

So long as he thinks
she is honest, he is to
hand-ove- r the money. We
trust him to do for us as
he'd do for himself if he
were we and himself too.

SchJllinr's Bast was ymrficat daCnttJoa tt motMyback.

iSLffiasco

Alder and Tenth

S COCOA
Is Good Cocoa
Of fine quality, made from carefully
selected high-grad- e cocoa beans,
skilfully blended, prepared by a per-
fect mechanical process, without the
use of chemicals or dyes. It contains
no added potash, possesses a delicious
natural flavor, and is of great food value.

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass.

My competitors in the
optical line are making
"a holler" that I make
too low a price

THEY HAVE! REASONS TO.
I fit you with glasses for about

one-ha- lf the price they do be-
cause I believe ln making many
sales and small profits.

Bere Are My Prices i

Lenses Spbero ln your own
frame $ 1.00

LensesSpheroln Alum.
frame I 1.S0

Lenses Sphero ln Gold-fill- ed

frame $ 3.50
Lenses Sphero (curved) ln

G. F. Eyeglass Mtg $ 6.00
Kryptok Lenses. .. .$8.00 to $15.00

FOR YOUR WEEK-EN- D

REST TRY THE TONIC
OF THE SEASHORE

STAPLES, The Jeweler
162 Street

Near Morrison, Portland,

Clatsop Beach
Seaside and Gearhart Hotels exceptional

and inducements for October visitors.

Seashore Special
Saturday 2 P. M.

Carries Observation Parlor Cars. Arrives Beach Points
for dinner. daily trains, 8 :10 A. M. and 6 :30

P. M.

A Great ay Vacation for $3.00. time limit $4.00

Ticket Office:
Fifth and Stark
Marshall 920

First
Oregoa.

offer attrac-
tions

Regular

Longer

Station
Eleventh

and Hoyt


